
 

 
 

 
Saturday 15th August 2020 is the 75th anniversary of 
VJ Day, marking both the surrender of Japan and the 
end of World War Two. 
 



Whilst VE Day marked the end of the war in Europe in May1945 many 
thousands of Armed Forces personnel were still involved in bitter fighting 
in the Far East. Victory over Japan would come at a heavy price, and 
Victory over Japan Day (VJ Day) marks the day Japan surrendered on 
15th August 1945. 
 
Fighting in the Asia-Pacific took place from Hawaii to North East India. 
Britain and the Commonwealth’s principal fighting force, the Fourteenth 
Army, was one of the most diverse in history – over 40 languages were 
spoken and all the world’s major religions represented. The descendants 
of many of the Commonwealth veterans of that army are today part of 
multicultural communities up and down the country, a lasting legacy to 
the success and comradeship of those who fought in the Asia-Pacific. 
 
This year we remember the contribution of all Commonwealth and Allied 
Forces, without whom victory, and the freedoms and way of life we enjoy 
today, would not have been possible. 
 
The conditions during the Far East campaign were very different from 
those during the war in Europe. British, Commonwealth and Allied troops 
fought across oceans, in monsoon drenched jungles, on snow-covered 
hills, and in scorching tropical heat on remote islands. 
 
But for the British and Commonwealth forces, the war against Japan 
was marked by extremes. The surrender of Malaya and Singapore 
constituted arguably Britain’s worst defeat of the Second World War in 
1942, when approximately 9,000 British, pre-partition Indian, and 
Commonwealth troops were lost and around 130,000 taken prisoners of 
war. While in 1944, at the battles of Kohima and Imphal, the Fourteenth 
Army inflicted on the Japanese Army its greatest ever defeat, a battle 
that was voted by the British public as Britain’s greatest ever battle. 
 
  

 
 
Three Offwell residents still living in the parish have family connections 
with those who served in the Asia-Pacific war. And a memorial plaque in 
St. Mary’s is for the nephew of Offwell rector, Frederick Copleston, who 
died in Malaya in 1942. 



Brab Hallowes’ cousin ‘once removed’ was SOE officer, Geoffrey 
Hallowes, one of the last men to escape from Singapore. He was the 
third husband of World War ll heroine, Odette. 
 
John Tristram is Bell Captain at St. Mary’s. His distant cousin, Major 
William Barrington Tristram, of the Welch Regiment, was killed in 
Burma in March 1942. 
 
Dick Erith’s brother, Doug Erith, survived three and a half years in a 
Japanese POW camp and returned home to Norfolk in 1945. 
 
Lt.Col. J. Hugh Copleston Wooldridge, died in Malaya in January 
1942. His uncle, Offwell rector Frederick Elford Copleston, had served in 
World War l. 
 
 

Here are their stories… 
 

Geoffrey MacLeod Hallowes 
 

 
 
Geoffrey Hallowes was an officer of the Special Operations Executive 
(SOE) during WW2 but had initially served with the 2nd Battalion, the 
Gordon Highlanders, in the defence of Malaya against Japan in 1942. 
His unit was one of the last to escape into Singapore before the 
causeway to Malaya was destroyed. When Singapore surrendered on 
15th February, 1942, Hallowes joined Major ‘Nick’ Nicholson to form one 



of two pairs of officers who were sent to carry the order to ‘cease fire’ to 
garrisons on the islands of Pulau Blakang Mati and Pulau Brani. They 
were given permission to try to escape from the Japanese after the order 
was delivered. They took a boat to the east coast of Sumatra and 
walked to Padang on the west coast, from whence they were rescued by 
a Royal Navy destroyer which called in to refuel after the Battle of the 
Java Sea. 
 
The 350km walk took them through swampy plains in the east to the 
Barisan Mountains in the west. 
 

 
 
Hallowes became a staff captain in Bombay in May 1942, and it was 
then that he volunteered to join SOE. After a Special Forces training 
school in Haifa and then Cairo he was assigned to Peterborough to join 
an SOE ‘Jedburgh’ team. 94 of these three-member teams were 
parachuted into France after D-Day to assist the French Resistance with 
sabotage. He later received a Croix de Guerre for his activities in 
France. In 1956 he became the third husband of World War Two 
heroine, Odette. 



 
 
Odette Sansom, an SOE agent working in France, was arrested in April 
1943 and spent the rest of the war imprisoned in Ravensbruck 
Concentration Camp. She endured brutal interrogation and was one of 
the few SOE agents to survive Nazi imprisonment. Odette was the first 
woman to be awarded the George Cross (the highest non-military 
decoration for gallantry) and receive France’s Legion d’Honneur. 
 
After the war Geoffrey Hallowes joined the family wine importing 
business while Odette received extensive hospitalisation and treatment 
to recover from her Gestapo torture and imprisonment. In 1946 she 
married Peter Churchill but they divorced ten years later in 1956. 
Geoffrey and Odette were married the same year and moved to Surrey 
where they spent an uneventful country life well into old age. 
 

                                      



Major William Barrington Tristram 
 

 
 
A regular Major in the Welch Regiment Major Tristram was attached to 
the 1st West Yorkshire Regiment when he was killed in Burma in March 
1942. He is buried in Rangoon War Cemetery. 
 
Both the 1st and the 2nd Battalions of the West Yorkshires served in the 
Far East during the Burma campaign, a series of battles in what was 
then the British colony of Burma. It primarily involved forces of the Allies, 
the British Empire and the Republic of China with support from the 
United States. They faced the invading forces of Imperial Japan, 
supported by the Burma Independence Army, which spearheaded the 
initial attacks against the country. 
 
It was the only land campaign by the Western Allies in the Asia-Pacific 
Theatre of War which proceeded continuously from the start of hostilities 
to the end of the war.  



 
 
The initial fighting in Singapore lasted from the 15th to the 18th February 
1942, resulting in the largest British surrender in history. About 80,000 
British, Indian and Australian troops became prisoners of war, joining 
50,000 taken by the Japanese in the earlier Malayan campaign. 

 

 



John has few details regarding Major Tristram’s death apart from the fact 
that he was ‘killed in action’:  
 

 
John’s own father was in the Nigeria Regiment, Royal West African 
Frontier Force, serving as a company commander with the 6th Battalion. 
Despite petitions by him to the Governor and Colonial Office he was 
released to return to his job as a District Officer. The 6th Battalion 
subsequently served with the Chindits (special operations units of the 
British and Indian armies) in the Burma campaign, where the West 
African troops played an important part and sustained significant 
casualties. 
 

Prisoners of War and forced labour 

 



During the war in the Far East thousands of soldiers taken as prisoners 
of war were treated badly by the Japanese because they saw the act of 
surrender as dishonourable. They believed, if captured, it was a soldier’s 
duty to take their own life. 
 
Held in appalling conditions the prisoners were subjected to brutal 
treatment, in established jails, mines and in makeshift jungle labour 
camps throughout South East Asia. The Japanese viewed the prisoners 
as expendable labour for their war effort and thousands died building 
roads, bridges, and working on other Japanese projects. The most 
notorious of these was the Burma-Thailand railway or ‘Death Railway’ - 
opened in October 1943 it covered over 1,250 miles and cost the lives of 
15,000 prisoners of war and 80,000 native labourers. 

 
The conditions, punishing climate, and lack of adequate food and 
medicine also lead to thousands more deaths from diseases such as 
cholera, dysentery and malaria. 
 
On 26th July 1945 the USA, Britain and the Allies issued an ultimatum to 
Japan, demanding the unconditional surrender of Japanese forces or 
face “prompt and utter destruction”. The Japanese ignored the 



ultimatum, refused to end the war and with Allied consent the USA 
dropped two atomic bombs on Japanese cities: one on Hiroshima on 6th 
August and one on Nagasaki on 9th August. Six days after the bombs’ 
fell Japan announced its surrender on 15th August 1945.  
 
Tom Boardman (who died in 2018 aged 99) survived three and a half 
years in Changi prison and worked on the Death Railway. He wrote the 
following: 
 

 
In August 1945 the repatriation of all Prisoners of War became a priority. 
One of the major missions was to locate all POWs and internees and 
provide them with adequate food, shelter, clothing and medical care. 
They were evacuated by sea and air for rehabilitation and it would be 
two to three months before POWs finally arrived home.  

 



Private Douglas Edmund Erith 

 
 

Dick Erith’s brother, Doug, joined the Royal Norfolk Regiment and was 
taken prisoner by the Japanese early in 1942. Already married with a 
young daughter Dick describes his brother, Doug, as ‘a great survivor’: 

 

 
Doug died, aged 89, and it was only in the last two or three years of his 
life that he referred to his time as a POW when he would dream of being 
at home with his family. (Dick’s own memories of the war are featured in 
‘VE Day 75 Offwell Memories’). 



Lt.Col. J. Hugh Copleston Wooldridge 

 
J. Hugh Copleston Wooldridge was the eldest son of Alice Wooldridge 
and Brigadier-General William Hugh Wooldridge of the Indian Army. 
Alice was the second daughter of John Henry Copleston, Rector of 
Offwell between 1880 and 1918. (In this picture he is leading the 
procession through Wilmington for Beating the Bounds.) 
Hugh Copleston Wooldridge was commissioned into the Royal Garhwal 
Rifles in 1916 (aged 18) and was 44 when he died in 1942. He therefore 
saw action in both world wars. 

 



The attack on Pearl Harbour took place on 7th December 1941, followed 
immediately by the Japanese launching attacks against British Burma. 
Lt.Col. Wooldridge was a fairly elderly staff officer to be fighting in such a 
demanding jungle environment and his gravestone at Kranji War 
Cemetery, north of Singapore, has the inscription ‘Buried near this spot’. 
It is not known if he died in battle, in a POW camp or as a result of 
disease. Neither is it known where he ‘fell’. 
 
Kranji is the final resting place for Allied soldiers who perished during the 
Battle for Singapore and the subsequent Japanese occupation of the 
island from 1942 to 1945. There are 4,461 World War 2 casualties 
buried or commemorated at this cemetery, of which 850 are unidentified. 
After the fall of Singapore the Japanese also established a prisoner-of-
war camp at Kranji. In 1946 it was decided that Kranji would be 
designated as Singapore’s War Cemetery so the small cemetery was 
developed into a permanent war cemetery and subsequently war graves 
from Buona Vista, Changi and other cemeteries were removed and 
re-interred there. 
 
 

VJ Day 70th anniversary service in 2015 

 
On the 70th anniversary of VJ Day, in August 2015, a service was held at 
St. Martin-in-the-Fields church in central London. Attended by the Queen 
and Prince Philip the service was organised by a federation of 
organisations representing Far East Prisoners of War, their widows and 
families. 



Bishop Nigel Stock, Bishop to the Forces and Bishop to the Falkland 
Islands, gave the following sermon: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


